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Sitewide Spring Sale

We are spring cleaning our entire herbal inventory and want
 to share the bounty of the green world with you with a
 little incentive of 10% off everything! This doesn't
 happen often, folks, so take advantage of this special

 pricing and stock up your herbal cupboard of goodies.  
 

Use code Nettles16 in your shopping cart at Red Moon
 Herbs. 

  

Allergic? Try Herbal Ally Reishi! 

The influx of late-spring allergy sufferers never seems to

In this issue:

An Immersive Experience

During my week in the Wise Women’s
 Herbal Immersion, I witnessed a group of

 20 women find their inner wild-salad-
eating, botanical-name-knowing

 goddesses. These 20 wild women became
 intertwined with the plant world over the
 course of just a few days, poring through

 Peterson’s field guides and learning to
 identify wild carrot, comfrey, ox-eye

 daisy, liferoot, black cohosh, and
 motherwort by their Latin names and
 plant families. Each day, we guzzled
 gallons of lovingly steeped nourishing
 herbal infusions: nettles and oat straw
 were the universal favorites, raspberry

 leaf was a pleasant astringent (especially
 appreciated by the pregnant lady, yours
 truly), and comfrey disappeared quickly

 for being so earthy and green.  
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 cease. We see them every year at the Asheville Herb Fest,
 at the grocery store, at the farmer's market. The pollen

 and myriad other particles floating around in the air get to
 be all too much for those who find themselves sneezing,
 wheezing, coughing, and draining from the effects of the

 outdoors in the spring and summertime. 

 
Beyond our herbal go-to medicines for allergies, which

 include drinking daily nettles infusion over the long-term
 and using a blend like Breathe Clear or a single herb like

 osha to help relieve the symptoms, there is another herbal
 ally which has a long history of traditional use: reishi. 

 

Our beautiful local Appalachian reishi, Ganoderma tsugae.
 

Known in Chinese medicine as the fruit of the gods and the
 mushroom of longevity, reishi (Ganoderma

 lucidum/tsugae) has been revered for thousands of years
 as a powerful tonic for the whole body, including those

 body systems which react strongly to seasonal allergens.
 The fruiting bodies of these mushrooms (the part that we

 refer to as the 'mushroom', although technically the
 mushroom includes the mycelium which grows in the wood,
 earth or debris that the mushroom fruits out of) are rich in
 minerals, proteins and polysaccharides. This combination of
 complex constituents nourishes the immune system, helps

 to restore health to the gut and tempers the body's
 responses to its environment. 

 

 
It is impossible to say which aspect of the

 week was more transformative - the
 thoughtfully prepared food, the new
 knowledge of plants, the singing, the

 circling, the community, the freedom to
 breathe and rest and be, the

 acknowledgement of the beauty of
 womanhood, the daily exercise (including
 an afternoon of bellydance!), or the solace
 of the Ivy River. The combination of all of
 these factors, perhaps, is what glued the

 group together: the sticky sap of
 sisterhood. 

 

We sang at every opportunity, whenever
 our mouths weren’t full of nettle pesto,

 chickweed salad, sautéed lamb’s quarters
 or homemade coconut fudge. We sang

 songs of gratitude to the plants, to each
 other, and to the Mother Earth who held
 us so sweetly. We circled and sang songs
 of gratitude around every meal…and the
 meals! Bountiful, beautiful, nourishing,
 satisfying, and truly immersive in the
 green world on the deepest level.  

 
- Heather Wood Buzzard

Media and Research, Red Moon Herbs

Wise Women's Herbal Conference

Join us for this October's Southeast Wise

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zsJRfm70dRs
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http://www.sewisewomen.com/herbal-conference/program
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http://www.redmoonherbs.com

Susun Weed, herbal health expert, author, and lover of the
 medicinal mushrooms, notes that, "Reishi is adaptogenic,
 revitalizing, and regenerative, especially to the liver. Even
 occasional use builds powerful immunity and reduces the

 risk of cancer. In clinical studies, use of reishi increased T-
cell and alpha interferon production, shrank and eliminated

 tumors, and improved the quality of life for terminal
 patients. Reishi and shiitake are great partners, the effects

 of one enhancing the effects of the other. Reishi is best
 taken as a tincture, 20-40 drops, 3 times daily."

 
We offer reishi as a single herb tincture and we also include

 reishi in our potent Mushroom Elixir formula, along with
 other well-known medicinals turkey tail and chaga.

 Together, this tincture trinity makes a powerful
 adaptogenic formula for use during the allergy season and

 throughout the year as needed. 

Contact Us

PO BOX 8023

Asheville NC 28814
888-929-0777
828-484-8449
info@redmoonherbs.com

Follow Us On Facebook or Twitter 

Thank you for supporting Appalachian fresh extracts harvested in peak
 season~

 Women's Conference, October 14-16 in
 Black Mountain, NC!

As always, the class lineup looks
 incredible. Among this year's classes are

 Herbs and Addictions, Nourishing the
 Sacred Self, Inflammation Management,
 Finding Your Flow and the Wise Woman

 Tradition. We can't wait to see you there!
 

  

Free I EAT WEEDS Sticker

If you want a 6" bumper sticker telling the
 world about your love of weeds, email
 your name & address to
 jeannie@redmoonherbs.com and we'll get
 that out to you.
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